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Abstract. In colonial-breeding species, prebreeders often emigrate temporarily from natal
reproductive colonies then subsequently return for one or more years before producing young.
Variation in attendance–nonattendance patterns can have implications for subsequent
recruitment. We used open robust-design multistate models and 28 years of encounter data for
prebreeding femaleWeddell seals (Leptonychotes weddellii [Lesson]) to evaluate hypotheses about
(1) the relationships of temporary emigration (TE) probabilities to environmental and
population size covariates and (2) motivations for attendance and consequences of
nonattendance for subsequent probability of recruitment to the breeding population. TE
probabilities were density dependent (b̂BPOP¼ 0.66, cSE¼ 0.17; estimated effects [b] and standard
errors of population size in the previous year) and increased when the fast-ice edge was distant
from the breeding colonies (b̂DIST ¼ 0.75, cSE ¼ 0.04; estimated effects and standard errors of
distance to the sea-ice edge in the current year on TE probability in the current year) and were
strongly age and state dependent. These results suggest that trade-offs between potential benefits
and costs of colony attendance vary annually and might influence motivation to attend colonies.
Recruitment probabilities were greatest for seals that consistently attended colonies in two or

more years (e.g., ŵage10 ¼ 0.56, SD ¼ 0.17) and lowest for seals that never or inconsistently

attended prior to recruitment (e.g., ŵage10 ¼ 0.32, SD ¼ 0.15), where ŵage10 denotes the mean

recruitment probability (over all years) for 10-year-old seals for the specified prebreeder state. In
colonial-breeding seabirds, repeated colony attendance increases subsequent probability of
recruitment to the adult breeding population; our results suggest similar implications for a marine
mammal and are consistent with the hypothesis that prebreeders were motivated to attend
reproductive colonies to gain reproductive skills or perhaps to optimally synchronize estrus
through close association with mature breeding females.

Key words: capture–mark–recapture; colonial breeding; density dependence; environmental variability;
marine mammal; McMurdo Sound, Antarctica; open robust-design multistate; pinniped; Ross Sea; trade-offs;
unobservable states.

INTRODUCTION

In long-lived colonial-breeding species, and some

noncolonial, territorial species, it is common for

juveniles to be absent from reproductive areas for one

or several years postbirth or posthatching and to then

subsequently attend these areas for a few years before

recruiting (here recruitment refers to first production of

offspring rather than first mating attempt) into the

breeding population (e.g., Cadiou et al. 1994, Beauplet

et al. 2005, Jenouvrier et al. 2008). When sampling

occurs only at breeding sites, individuals are in an

unobservable state when they are temporarily absent

from those sites, and entry into or remaining in such a

state is termed temporary emigration (TE; Kendall and

Bjorkland 2001). In some species (e.g., Halley et al.

1995, Dittmann and Becker 2003), most prebreeders

follow similar patterns of nonattendance/attendance,

but in other species the number of years absent from

breeding colonies or the number of years prebreeders

attend colonies before recruiting varies considerably

depending on characteristics of the individual or the

environment (e.g., Beauplet et al. 2005, Jenouvrier et al.

2008). Understanding the causes and consequences of

variation in temporary emigration is of considerable

ecological interest given possible implications of atten-

dance or nonattendance for age of recruitment or future

reproductive success (Cam et al. 2002, Dittmann et al.

2007).

In several colonial-breeding species where TE by

juveniles has been explicitly investigated, population-

level TE probabilities vary considerably with

individual- and population-level attributes (Beauplet et

al. 2005, Jenouvrier et al. 2008, Stauffer et al. 2013a). TE

probabilities typically decline with increasing age,

possibly because older individuals have increased
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motivation or ability to navigate to colonies while

avoiding potential costs of attendance related to limited

foraging opportunities or intraspecific conflict at breed-

ing colonies (Siniff et al. 1977, Furness and Birkhead

1984, Dittmann and Becker 2003). Variation in food

supply or foraging opportunities driven by environmen-

tal conditions can influence growth rates or body

condition of individuals (Madsen and Shine 2000), and

thus individuals should be less likely to attend colonies

when unfavorable conditions compromise body condi-

tion (Frederiksen and Bregnballe 2000, Jenouvrier et al.

2008). There is circumstantial evidence that TE proba-

bilities might also be density dependent, although the

mechanism is unknown (Rotella et al. 2009). Despite the

prevalence of TE in the life history of most colonial-

breeding species, rigorous estimation of TE probabili-

ties, especially as a function of environmental and

population- or individual-level covariates, remains rare

in population studies.

One possible motivation for attendance at reproduc-

tive colonies by prebreeders is the opportunity to

prospect for information or acquire reproductive skills

by observing conspecifics. Possible prospecting behavior

and consequent benefits has been investigated mostly in

avian species, especially colonial seabirds (see review in

Reed et al. [1999]). Prebreeders that attend colonies for

multiple years are more likely to recruit and breed

successfully than individuals attending colonies for the

first time (Halley et al. 1995, Dittmann et al. 2007). The

age of recruitment and the extent to which prebreeders

practice breeding behavior have also been associated

with subsequent breeding success (Cam et al. 2002).

Prospecting Kittiwakes (Rissa tridactyla) sometimes

squat on active nests temporarily unoccupied by the

nest owners, and this behavior appears to facilitate

future mate pairing or acquisition of nearby nest sites

(Cadiou et al. 1994, Cam et al. 2002). Wandering

Albatross (Diomedea exulans) spend 2–8 yr interacting

with conspecifics at reproductive colonies before recruit-

ing and frequently pair up with a reproductive partner

.1 yr before making their first breeding attempt

(Pickering 1989). Prospecting might thus inform deci-

sions about where or even how to recruit, especially

when prebreeders participate in behavior typically

associated with reproduction. That is, attendance at

reproductive colonies by prebreeders and observation of

conspecifics might facilitate social learning (see review in

Galef and Laland [2005]) and acquisition of social skills

necessary for successful recruitment (Becker and Brad-

ley 2007).

Some pinniped species also have a life history of

prolonged absence of prebreeders followed by �1 yr of

colony attendance before recruitment (e.g., Beauplet et

al. 2005, Hadley et al. 2006), but the implications of

attendance for subsequent recruitment or breeding

success are not as well documented in this group as for

colonial seabirds. Prebreeders might benefit from

observing pup births, interactions between mothers

and pups during lactation, or when pups first begin to

swim, or by observation of mating interactions and
potential mate quality. Mate choice by females has been

shown for Antarctic fur seals (Arctocephalus gazella;
Hoffman et al. 2007) and is a common feature of lekking

species (see review in Balmford 1991).
Unlike birds, pinnipeds have long gestation periods

such that individuals producing young in a given year
must mate in the previous year. Reproductive colonies
are foci of mating activity, and thus another possible

motivation for colony attendance by female prebreeders
is initiation or synchronization of estrus cycles by close

association with reproductive adult females. Such
synchronization occurs in several mammalian taxa,

including humans (McClintock 1978, Handelmann et
al. 1980, Stern and McClintock 1998). Although some

seals likely mate while absent from reproductive colonies
(de Bruyn et al. 2011), attending reproductive colonies

might increase the probability that first-time estrus is
optimally timed.

We used 28 yr (1983–2010) of capture–mark–recap-
ture data for female prebreeders from a population of

Weddell seals (Leptonychotes weddellii ) breeding in
Erebus Bay, Antarctica to investigate (1) correlates of

variability in age-specific TE probabilities in prebreeders
and (2) possible motivations for attendance and

consequences of nonattendance for recruitment proba-
bilities. TE and recruitment probabilities in this popu-

lation are highly variable (Hadley et al. 2006, Stauffer et
al. 2013a), and annual environmental conditions in and
around Erebus Bay also are highly variable. Multiple

decades of encounter data are available for individually
marked seals, and because seals are easily approached,

they are highly detectable and reproductive status can be
reliably identified. We evaluated support for (1) the

hypothesis that age-specific probability of TE is related
to variability in the environment, local population size,

or both and (2) the nonexclusive hypotheses that
attendance by prebreeders is motivated by opportunities

to gather information or acquire skills, or to facilitate
timing or onset of estrus. We operationally defined a

prebreeder as any female individual that had not yet
produced her first pup, even though she may have

mated. Consequently, we defined recruitment as first
reproduction of offspring rather than first mating

attempt.

METHODS

Study area and population

Erebus Bay is located on the western side of Ross
Island in McMurdo Sound, Antarctica. Approximately

300–600 Weddell seal pups are born on the ice surface
each austral spring at several areas throughout Erebus

Bay where tidal action and glacial pressures on fast ice
result in perennial sea-ice cracks that provide reliable

access to the surface of the fast ice (Stirling 1969, Siniff
et al. 1977). Females give birth to a single pup after a

gestation period of about 11 months, including about
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two months of diapause, and then primarily use stored

reserves to sustain a period of lactation and close

association with the pup (see Plate 1) lasting about 30–

45 d (Smith 1966, Hill 1987). Males defend mating

territories under the ice, where mating takes place near

the end of the pupping season (Siniff et al. 1977, Hill

1987).

Food resources for seals are probably limited in

Erebus Bay (Testa et al. 1985), and adults and pups are

believed to move out into food-rich foraging areas in the

southwest Ross Sea following the pupping season

(Smith 1965, Burns et al. 1999, Stewart et al. 2000).

Females born in Erebus Bay typically emigrate tempo-

rarily for �1 yr following birth, then attend reproductive

colonies in Erebus Bay for �1 yr (but not always in

consecutive years) before recruiting into the pup-

producing portion of the population (Hadley et al.

2006, Cameron et al. 2007, Stauffer et al. 2013a). Despite

the fact that female Weddell seals physiologically can

reproduce by age 2–4 yr (Smith 1966), the mean age at

first reproduction is estimated as 7.6 yr (Hadley et al.

2006).

Data collection

In this study, we used data from 5550 female Weddell

seals tagged as pups in Erebus Bay during the pupping

seasons of 1983–2010. During these years, nearly all

pups born in Erebus Bay were individually marked with

a pair of tags in the interdigital webbing of each hind

flipper (four identical tags total); broken or missing tags

on adults were subsequently replaced as necessary.

Consequently, a large percentage of the females in

Erebus Bay each year were individually identifiable and

of known age. Resighting data primarily included

observations from five-to-eight intensive surveys con-

ducted during early November through mid-December

in Erebus Bay each year (3–6 d between surveys). To

maximize detection probability, we also included obser-

vations within Erebus Bay from the 2–3 d preceding and

following each intensive survey. Detections occurred

only within the Erebus Bay study area, the boundaries of

which remained consistent each year. We assumed that

mothers born within the study area produced their own

pups within the study area, and in Discussion we address

possible violation of this assumption.

Covariates of temporary emigration

We considered the following covariates of TE: (1)

winter sea ice extent (SIE) for the Ross Sea sector

measured in September of year t just before the pupping

season; (2) Southern Oscillation Index (SOI) averaged

for the winter (July–September) in year t; (3) sea-ice

concentration (SIC) averaged over eight 25-km grid cells

in and around McMurdo Sound for November of year t;

(4) shortest distance (DIST) from the study area to an

open water polynya at the edge of the fast ice during the

breeding season of year t; and (5) the size of the breeding

population of females (BPOP) in year t � 1. Note that

SIE and DIST are uncorrelated because the distance to

the polynya at the edge of the fast ice is independent of

the extent of pack ice beyond the polynya. Winter sea ice

is important in the life cycle of krill (Loeb et al. 1997),
and increased krill abundance may benefit Antarctic

silverfish (Pleurogramma antarcticum), a primary food

source for Weddell seals (Burns et al. 1998). Addition-

ally, Weddell seals, given their excellent diving abilities

(Castellini et al. 1992), probably are better able to
exploit resources under extensive ice sheets than are

other Antarctic predators, and extensive winter sea ice

may reduce competition for prey. Thus, food resources

in the Ross Sea should be most plentiful when sea ice is

extensive. SOI is a broadscale climatic index commonly
used as a measure of El Niño/Southern Oscillation

(ENSO) strength in the southern Ocean. SOI is

positively correlated with sea ice extent in the Ross

Sea (Kwok and Comiso 2002), and positive SOI phases

have been linked to increases in seal pup weaning mass,
population size, and reproductive rates (Testa et al.

1991, Proffitt et al. 2007, Rotella et al. 2009). We

predicted decreased TE probabilities associated with SIE

or positive SOI phases because seals should be in good

condition and more likely to forego foraging opportu-
nities while attending colonies when resources are

plentiful. We expected SIC and DIST to influence access

to reproductive colonies by determining the distance

seals have to swim under ice to reach haul-out areas in

Erebus Bay. Thus we predicted a positive relationship
between TE and DIST or SIC. Lastly, given the

suggestion by Rotella et al. (2009) that TE probabilities

of adult female Weddell seals might be density

dependent, we predicted a positive relationship between

TE and BPOP.

SIE and SIC data were obtained from the National
Snow and Ice Data Center and SOI data from the

Australian Government, Bureau of Meteorology SOI

Archive (data available online).4,5 DIST was measured

from georeferenced satellite images dated as close as

possible to 1 November. Images were not available for
all years so we used multiple imputation methods

(Schafer 1999) to evaluate the influence of DIST on

TE probabilities (details in Appendix A). Environmental

covariates were standardized (mean ¼ 0, SD ¼ 1), and

population sizes were log-transformed in all analyses.

Data analysis

We used open robust-design multistate (ORDMS;

Kendall and Bjorkland 2001, Kendall 2004) models to

estimate transition probabilities (denoted with the
symbol w) of Weddell seals between seven demographic

states (see Appendix A for full modeling details). We

defined the seven states (Appendix A: Fig. A1) as P0

(pup); U0 (unobservable prebreeder, never previously

observed in Erebus Bay subsequent to birth); P1 (first-

4 ftp://sidads.colorado.edu/pub/DATASETS/
5 www.bom.gov.au/climate/current/soihtm1.shtml
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time observable prebreeder); U1 (unobservable pre-

breeder, previously observed once); P2 (observable

prebreeder, previously observed �1 time); U2 (unob-

servable prebreeder, previously observed �2 times); and

F (observable first-time mother). TE was defined as a

transition into any of the unobservable states (e.g.,

wP0U0 denoted transition probability from pup to

unobservable prebreeder) and recruitment as a transi-

tion into state F (e.g., wP1F denotes recruitment

probability from state P1). Our goal was to investigate

possible sources of variation in transition probabilities

of prebreeders, so we right-censored information for

seals after they recruited. Censoring simplified the

analysis by limiting the number of possible state

transitions and was justified by the near-perfect detec-

tion of mothers within Erebus Bay (Hadley et al. 2006,

Stauffer et al. 2013a).

Based on previous analyses (Hadley et al. 2006,

Stauffer et al. 2013a), we estimated TE for 11 nominal

age classes (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, and �11 yr old)

and recruitment for eight nominal age classes (4, 5, 6, 7,

8, 9, 10, and �11 yr old), where age denotes a female’s

age class at the end of an interval. For example, wrz
t;age5

denotes the probability of transition from state r at age 4

yr in year t� 1 to state z at age 5 yr in year t. We fixed to

zero all transitions that were impossible based on our

state structure and knowledge of the earliest possible age

of recruitment.

To evaluate which covariates best explained TE

probabilities, we constructed 17 models that estimated

age-specific TE as logit-linear functions of covariates.

Our model set included all possible combinations of

covariates with the constraint that we did not allow SIE

and SOI or SIC and DIST to appear in the same model

because of pairwise correlations .0.4 for these pairs and

the a priori hypothesis of similar effects of these

covariates. In each of these models, we allowed state

dependency in TE and recruitment probabilities based

on whether or not females attended a reproductive

colony in year t � 1. For recruitment probabilities, we

also included an additive year effect (year effects shared

across all ages and states). We compared estimated TE

probabilities from our best covariate model to estimates

from two baseline models that either included an

additive year effect unstructured by covariates (year

model) or specified equal TE rates for all years (null

model).

To evaluate hypotheses about motivations for atten-

dance by prebreeders and consequences for age-specific

recruitment, we constructed a suite of four models with

different state-dependent structures for recruitment

probabilities. The first structure modeled recruitment

as equal for all states and represented the null hypothesis

that attendance patterns have little consequence for

subsequent recruitment. The second structure modeled

recruitment probabilities in year t based on whether a

seal attended a reproductive colony in year t � 1 but

ignored attendance information for years before t � 1;

this structure represented the estrus hypothesis that

motivation to attend colonies is related to facilitation of

optimal timing of estrus in prebreeders. Embryonic

diapause synchronizes reproduction in pinnipeds (Boyd

1991), with consequent synchrony in ovulation and

presumably mating (Smith 1966, Hill 1987). Mating

synchrony might be advantageous if it allows most

females to mate with dominant males (Wartzok 1991).

Such advantages would be greatest for highly polygy-

nous species, but might also be important for moder-

ately polygynous Weddell seals where males defend

underwater territories (Siniff et al. 1977, Hill 1987).

Also, spermatogenesis in Weddell seals declines shortly

after the breeding season (Smith 1966), so females that

ovulate late might fail to mate successfully. Given that

prebreeders do not have a previous parturition to trigger

estrus, we suggest that close association with parous

females could provide chemical or social cues to trigger

timely ovulation. Therefore, we predicted greater

recruitment probabilities for observable than unobserv-

able prebreeders. To represent the experience hypothesis

that attendance was motivated by opportunities to

acquire information or skills, the third structure

modeled recruitment probabilities based on whether

seals had attended a reproductive colony in �2 yr, but

ignored information on when attendance occurred.

Given that the mean age of physiological sexual

maturity is considerably younger than the mean age at

recruitment (Smith 1966, Hadley et al. 2006), it seems

clear that there are other factors, perhaps behavioral,

that influence recruitment probability. The experience

hypothesis posits that repeated attendance at reproduc-

tive colonies facilitates observation and learning of

appropriate behavior that increases the probability of

successful subsequent mating. Thus recruitment proba-

bility should be greatest for individuals that attended at

least twice (e.g., wP2F ’ wU2F . wP1F ’ wU1F). Our

fourth model structure estimated different recruitment

rates for each state and represented the hypothesis that

synchronization of estrus and acquisition of experience

both might motivate attendance. In each model, annual

variation for transition probabilities was unstructured

(not a function of environmental covariates) with

patterns shared across age classes. Model structures

for survival probabilities and parameters representing

within-year dynamics (see Appendix A for details) were

based on previous analyses (Hadley et al. 2006, Rotella

et al. 2009, Stauffer et al. 2013b).

We performed analyses in program MARK (White

and Burnham 1999) through the RMark package

(Laake 2013) in program R (R Development Core

Team 2012). Currently there is no general goodness-of-

fit test for the type of ORDMS models we used in our

analysis, and the median ĉ procedure implemented into

program MARK (ĉ is an estimated overdispersion

parameter) is not available for robust design data. Thus,

we used Akaike information criterion corrected for

small sample sizes (AICc) rather than quasi-likelihood
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AICc (QAICc) as our model selection criterion. Howev-

er, we did assess the influence of possible overdispersion

on model-selection results by examining how model

rankings based on QAICc changed as we increased ĉ
(Appendix B: Table B1).

RESULTS

Of the 5550 female seals in our data set, 1333 were

observed as prebreeders in �1 yr after tagging, and 942

recruited into the study area’s breeding population

(mean age at first reproduction was 7.7, range of 4–16

yr) by 2010. Most females were present by the first

survey period each year, and the probability of being

detected at least once during each season was �0.91 for

prebreeders and .0.99 for pups and mothers (details in

Appendix A). Between the year when they were born

and the year when they gave birth to their first pup, 246

females (26% of first-time breeders) were never observed

in the breeding colonies as prebreeders (mean age at first

reproduction was 7.0, range of 4–15 yr), 278 (30%) were

observed as prebreeders in 1 yr (mean age at first

reproduction was 7.5, range of 5–13 yr), and 418 (44%)

were observed as prebreeders in .1 yr (mean age at first

reproduction was 8.3, range of 5–16 yr). For seals that

were observed as prebreeders, mean age at first

observation was 4.6 yr (range of 1–12 yr) and mean

observed number of years of attendance was 2.1 (range

of 1–5 yr).

As expected, TE probabilities were strongly age- and

state-dependent. Consistent with the hypothesis that

highly variable environmental conditions should influ-

ence motivation or ability of prebreeders to attend

colonies, year-to-year variability in TE probabilities was

substantial, particularly after 2000 (Fig. 1a, c). Our best-

supported covariate model (Table 1, model 9) supported

our predictions that TE probabilities would be greatest

when the current-year fast-ice edge was distant (b̂DIST¼
0.76, cSE¼ 0.04; estimated effects [b] and standard errors

of distance to the sea-ice edge in the current year on TE

probability in the current year) and when the previous

year’s population of adult seals was large (b̂BPOP¼ 0.66,
cSE ¼ 0.17; estimated effects and standard errors of

population size in the previous year). Annual variation

in DIST and BPOP was considerable and was strongly

related to predicted TE probabilities (Fig. 1b, d). For

example, in a year when DIST was minimal and the

previous year’s BPOP was small, predicted TE proba-

bility was 0.40 (cSE¼0.04) for a 5-yr-old seal that did not

attend a reproductive colony in the previous year. In

contrast, predicted TE probability was 0.91 (cSE ¼ 0.01)

in a year when DIST was maximal and BPOP was large.

These covariates appear to explain much of the annual

variation in TE probabilities: estimated TE probabilities

from our best-supported covariate model were similar in

most years to those from a more general model with

unstructured annual variation in TE probabilities (Fig.

1c). Our second and third best-supported models

included BPOP and DIST, with estimated coefficients

and annual TE estimates similar to those from the top

model, but also included either SIE or SOI as predictors.

However, estimated effect sizes were essentially zero

(b̂SIE ¼ 0.04, cSE ¼ 0.03; b̂SOI ¼ 0.005, cSE ¼ 0.04) and

model deviance improved little (Table 1). Thus, SIE and

SOI apparently explained little additional variation in

TE probabilities beyond that explained by BPOP and

DIST.

Estimates from the year model (Table 1, model 21)

indicated that TE probabilities were high for 1-yr-olds

(ŵ
P0U0

t;age1 ¼ 0.98, cSE ¼ 0.01, SD [ŵP0U0
t;age1] ¼ 0.019),

subsequently decreased until age eight (e.g., ŵ
P1U1

t;age8 ¼
0.15, cSE ¼ 0.02, SD [ŵP1U1

t;age8] ¼ 0.16), then gradually

increased for the older age classes (e.g., ŵ
P1U1

t;age11þ ¼ 0.29,

cSE ¼ 0.05, SD [ŵP1U1
t;age11þ]¼ 0.22; Fig. 1a). Symbols with a

circumflex denote estimated parameters, and overbars

denote parameter estimates averaged over all years. As

predicted, seals that did not attend a reproductive

colony in year t � 1 had higher TE probabilities than

seals that did attend (b̂attend¼�1.35, cSE¼ 0.10, 95% CI

¼ �1.54 to �1.15; e.g., ŵU2U2
t;age8 � ŵP2U2

t;age8 ¼ 0.21, cSE ¼
0.024).

Our best-supported model in the recruitment suite

(Table 1) represented the hypothesis that both synchro-

ny of estrus and acquisition of information might

motivate colony attendance. This model allowed differ-

ent age-specific recruitment probabilities for each

prebreeder state and indicated strong age and time

dependence (Fig. 2) but provided mixed support for

both hypotheses. As predicted, observable prebreeders

were more likely to recruit than were unobservable

prebreeders, given that both had attended colonies in

two or more previous years (e.g., ŵP2F
t;age8 � ŵU2F

t;age8 ¼ 0.19,
cSE ¼ 0.05). However, this difference was not evident for

prebreeders that had only attended colonies in one

previous year (e.g., ŵP1F
t;age8 � ŵU1F

t;age8 , 0.01, cSE ¼ 0.038).

Among observable prebreeders, those with more years

of colony attendance were most likely to recruit (e.g.,

ŵP2F
t;age8 � ŵP1F

t;age8 ¼ 0.11, cSE ¼ 0.033). Previous colony

experience seemed less important for seals that were

unobservable the year prior to recruitment. Unobserv-

able prebreeders that attended in one previous year were

slightly more likely to recruit than seals that had no

previous colony experience (e.g., ŵU1F
t;age8 � ŵU0F

t;age8 ¼ 0.08,

cSE ¼0.03), but additional years of colony experience did

not increase age-specific recruitment probabilities fur-

ther (e.g., ŵU2F
t;age8 � ŵU1F

t;age8 ¼�0.08, cSE ¼ 0.05). Average

recruitment probability was ,0.01 for seals at age four,

remained low (,0.1) for seals at age five, gradually

increased to a maximum at age 10 (e.g., ŵ
P2F

t;age10 ¼ 0.56,
cSE ¼0.06, SD [ŵP2F

t;age10]¼0.17), and then declined slightly

in the oldest age class (e.g., ŵ
P2F

t;age11þ ¼ 0.41, cSE ¼ 0.06,

SD [ŵP2F
t;age11þ]¼ 0.16; Fig. 2a). Recruitment probabilities
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FIG. 1. Annual covariate values and temporary emigration (TE) rates of female prebreeder Weddell seals in Erebus Bay,
Antarctica. (a) Summary of annual TE rates estimated from year model (unstructured annual variation; Table 1, model 21) with
medians (dark bars), interquartile range (boxes), and whiskers bounding the 2.5th and 97.5th percentiles of annual point estimates;
ŵU0U0 denotes TE by seals never observed as prebreeders, ŵP1U1 denotes first-time observable prebreeder (P1) or unobservable
prebreeder, previously observed once (U1), where ŵ denotes estimated transition probability. (b) Predicted TE rates (point

estimates and 95% confidence intervals [CIs] for ŵU1U1
t;age5 , where ŵU1U1

t;age5 indicates TE by seals previously observed once as prebreeders,

but not in the previous year, where t is year and age5 is age of seal) when distance to the fast-ice edge is close (solid line),
intermediate (dashed line), or far (dotted line), over a range of population sizes. Estimates were generated from the best-supported

covariate model (Table 1, model 9). (c) Comparison of annual TE rates (point estimates and 95% CIs for ŵP1U1
t;age5, where ŵP1U1

t;age5

indicates first-time observable prebreeders) estimated from null model, year model, and best covariate model. (d) Annual breeding
population size in Erebus Bay and distance to fast ice. Distance values in some years represent multiple imputations of missing
values for those years; the line passes through the mean of imputed values.

TABLE 1. Models representing hypotheses about variation in transition probabilities for female Weddell seals in Erebus Bay,
Antarctica.

Model K AICc DAICc wi Deviance

TE model suite

(Model 9) wrF
ðaÞ, wrU

ðBPOP þ DISTÞ 87 74 019.53 0.000 0.472 73 845.15

(Model 17) wrF
ðaÞ, wrU

ðBPOP þ DIST þ SIEÞ 88 74 020.11 0.587 0.352 73 843.72

(Model 15) wrF
ðaÞ, wrU

ðBPOP þ DIST þ SOIÞ 88 74 021.51 1.985 0.175 73 845.12

Recruitment model suite

(Model 22) wrF
ðaeÞ, wrU

ðyearÞ 113 73 685.08 0.000 0.976 73 458.43

(Model 20) wrF
ðeÞ, wrU

ðyearÞ 110 73 692.66 7.580 0.022 73 472.05

(Model 21) wrF
ðaÞ, wrU

ðyearÞ 110 73 699.01 13.935 0.001 73 478.40

(Model 19) wrF
ðnon�MarkovianÞ, wrU

ðyearÞ 109 73 699.57 14.492 0.001 73 480.97

Notes: In the temporary emigration (TE) model suite, rankings were robust for ĉ � 3.5, and in the recruitment model suite, the
top model retained its rank for ĉ , 2.3, where ĉ is an estimated overdispersion parameter. See Appendix B: Table B1 for a table of
complete model selection results for TE. AICc is Akaike’s information criterion. Models included 11 nominal age classes (1, 2, 3,
4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, and 11þ) for TE (wrU) and annual variation and nine nominal age classes (1-3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, and 11þ) for
recruitment (wrF), where wrU is temporary emigration and wrF is recruitment. The Markovian structure for TE specified different
rates depending on colony attendance the preceding year, whereas the Markovian structure for recruitment in the recruitment
model suite specified dependence on either colony attendance (a), previous attendance experience at time of recruitment (e), both
(ae), or neither (non-Markovian). Covariate values for TE were distance from Erebus Bay to the edge of the fast ice (DIST),
population size of breeding female seals in the previous year (BPOP), winter sea ice extent (SIE), and Southern Oscillation Index
(SOI).
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were variable among years and tended to be low when

TE probabilities were high (Fig. 2b).

DISCUSSION

We fit multistate capture–mark–recapture models to

28 yr of encounter data for Weddell seals to evaluate

possible correlates of annual variation in age-specific TE

probabilities and implications of colony attendance and

nonattendance for age-specific recruitment probabilities.

Temporary emigration probabilities varied considerably

from year to year, and our results are consistent with

previous suggestions that such variation could be related

to colony access, population size, or body condition

(Rotella et al. 2009, Stauffer et al. 2013a). Our results

also provide mixed support for the hypotheses that

attending colonies for �1 yr allows prebreeders to

optimally time estrus or to acquire information or skills

that increase subsequent age-specific recruitment prob-

abilities.

The distance from Erebus Bay to open water varied

annually from ,10 km to .80 km (Fig. 1d), and, as

expected, distance to the edge of the fast ice was strongly

and positively related to TE probabilities. In years when

fast ice is extensive, it likely is difficult for younger or

smaller seals to gain access to Erebus Bay. Older and

heavier Weddell seals have better diving abilities than

younger and lighter seals, and diving behavior of young

seals is subject to physiological or morphological

constraints (Kooyman 1966, Burns 1999). Thus, a long

swim under extensive fast ice might restrict access to

Erebus Bay for prebreeders in poor physiological

condition. If prebreeders need to learn to navigate to

their natal sites, as has been anecdotally suggested for

the colonial-breeding seabird Common Tern (Sterna

hirundo; Dittmann and Becker 2003), then extensive fast

ice might make navigation difficult for young seals.

There is a possible alternative explanation for the

relationship between TE and DIST. Weddell seals are

vulnerable to predation from orcas (Orcinus orca;

Pitman and Durban 2012), but are safe from predation

when hauled out on fast ice. Thus, in years when fast ice

is minimal (DIST is small), more seals might be

motivated to attend areas with reliable fast ice around

Erebus Bay colonies, whereas when DIST is maximal

there are large areas of predator-safe fast ice outside

Erebus Bay. Until large numbers of seals are tracked

outside Erebus Bay, it will be difficult to separate

various motivations for prebreeders to attend reproduc-

tive colonies in Erebus Bay. It is likely that predator

avoidance is one motivation, but there are reasons we

believe that acquisition of information or social skills

might provide additional motivation.

We do not know the underlying reasons for observed

density dependence in TE probabilities, but suggest

three nonexclusive hypotheses: (1) emigration is moti-

vated by resource depletion related to large populations

(see review in Matthysen 2005); (2) large local popula-

tions of adults in breeding colonies increase the level of

social conflict between adults and prebreeders (Siniff et

al. 1977), thus discouraging attendance (increasing

motivation for TE) by prebreeders the following year;

and (3) observed density dependence in TE probabilities

is spurious (i,e., an artifact based on unmodeled

correlations). Mature females generally do not forage

extensively during the breeding season, but some

resource depletion apparently does occur in Erebus

Bay during the pupping season (Testa et al. 1985). When

the number of seals in Erebus Bay colonies is large, the

broader regional population might also be large if

broadscale environmental conditions drive dynamics.

However, that relationship is unknown to us. If true,

consequent broadscale competition for resources in

FIG. 2. Recruitment probabilities of female Weddell seals in Erebus Bay, Antarctica, estimated from the best-supported
recruitment model (Table 1, model 22). Presented are (a) a summary of probabilities with medians (dark bars), the interquartile
range (boxes), and whiskers bounding the 2.5th and 97.5th percentiles of annual point estimates; and (b) annual rates and 95%
confidence intervals for age 7 showing the temporal patterns shared by all ages and states in the model. In panel b, the dashed line
indicating temporary emigration (TE) by first-time prebreeders (ŵP1U1) is included to illustrate the strong inverse correlation

between recruitment and TE. The symbols ŵU0F, ŵP1F, ŵU1F, ŵP2F, and ŵU2F, respectively, denote recruitment by seals never
observed as prebreeders, observed for the first time in the previous year, observed once but not in the previous year, observed for at
least the second time in the previous year, and observed at least twice, but not in the immediate previous year (where ŵ denotes
estimated transition probability).
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major foraging areas could be intense and negatively

influence a seal’s condition and motivation to attend

breeding colonies. Given the potential of high-resolution

satellite imagery for assessing regional population size

(LaRue et al. 2011), it might soon be possible to address

this hypothesis. Crowding of seals at the local scale

appears to increase levels of conflict between individuals,

and prebreeders are found mostly in the periphery of the

reproductive colonies early in the breeding season
(Stirling 1969, Siniff et al. 1977). Intrasexual aggression

has also been documented in several other pinniped

species (e.g., McCann 1982, Fernández-Juricic and

Cassini 2007) and in some ungulates appears to motivate

natal dispersal (e.g., Long et al. 2008). Proposing that

intrasexual conflict in one year motivates TE the next

year does assume either physiological costs or psycho-

logical influences that decrease ability or motivation to

attend Erebus Bay the next year. The possibility remains

that the density dependence we estimated in TE
probabilities might be spurious. For example, popula-

tion size may be correlated with environmental condi-

tions. If favorable environmental conditions tend to be

followed by less favorable conditions, then a large

population size in one year would tend to be followed by

a smaller population size and increased TE in the

following year. Consequently, the apparent relationship

between BPOP and TE might derive from correlated TE

probabilities of prebreeders and adult seals (those

already recruited into the breeding population), both

driven by the same environmental factors. Analyses

currently in progress to estimate TE probabilities of

adult seals should provide insights about possible

correlations between TE probabilities of adults and

prebreeders.

Our results provided mixed support for the estrus and

experience hypotheses, but the overall picture is one

where age-specific recruitment probabilities were great-

est for seals that consistently attended colonies, which is

consistent with both hypotheses. On the one hand, seals

that attended in the preceding year and �1 additional
previous year were more likely to recruit than seals that

attended in only the preceding year (e.g.,ŵP2F
t;age . ŵP1F

t;age)

or seals that attended in a previous year, but then

subsequently skipped attendance (e.g.,ŵP2F
t;age . ŵU2F

t;age).

Weddell seals have a breeding system similar to lekking,

where males defend underwater territories focused on

cracks in the ice (Siniff et al. 1977). In such a system,

prebreeders that attend Erebus Bay might benefit from

observing mating behavior of mature seals, either
gaining experience in evaluating potential mates or

simply copying the behavior of other females (e.g.,

Dugatkin and Godin 1993, Valone 2007). The experi-

ence hypothesis is further supported by the observed

difference between age at physiological maturity in

female Weddell seals (2–4 yr; Smith 1966) and the

average age at which females actually produce their first

pup (7.6 yr; Hadley et al. 2006). There is also evidence

for selective pressure for synchronized birth dates in

PLATE 1. A Weddell seal mother and pup rest on the ice surface in Erebus Bay, Antarctica. Photo credit: Shawn C. Farry.
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Weddell seals and other pinnipeds (Boness et al. 1995,

Proffitt et al. 2010), which might be facilitated by

synchronized estrus. On the other hand, seals that

attended reproductive colonies once before producing a

pup, regardless of when that attendance took place, had

nearly equal recruitment probability (e.g., ŵU1F
t;age ’ ŵP1F

t;age),

and for seals that did not attend in the year preceding

recruitment, recruitment probabilities of experienced

prebreeders were not greater than those for inexperi-

enced prebreeders (i.e., ŵU0F
t;age ’ ŵU2F

t;age , ŵU1F
t;age). Possible

explanations for these seemingly conflicting results are

that estrus synchrony might not be very important given

that embryonic diapause can synchronize births (Boyd

1991) or a single year of attendance might adequately

and permanently synchronize estrus. Also, a segment of

the population that doesn’t consistently attend colonies

as prebreeders might be unlikely to ever recruit (Hadley

et al. 2006). This latter explanation suggests fitness links

to repeated TE and is consistent with the estimated

state-dependent differences in recruitment probabilities,

the slight increases in TE probabilities and decreases in

recruitment probabilities for the oldest age class, and the

fact that the mean number of years seals attended prior

to recruitment was only 2.1 yr. A comparison of

recruitment probabilities for state U2 and an additional

state U3 for individuals seen three times or more could

help evaluate a fitness hypothesis. However, we did not

include state U3 because our data set included relatively

few individuals that were ever in state U3, which made it

unlikely that we could have gained important insights

from such a complex model.

In our analysis, we assumed that females born in

Erebus Bay typically return to Erebus Bay to mate and

subsequently produce their first pup in Erebus Bay.

However, some seals might mate in other areas or even

at sea (de Bruyn et al. 2011) and/or subsequently recruit

outside Erebus Bay. If that situation is common, then

recruitment probabilities are underestimated, probably

for all states, but perhaps especially so for unobservable

states because they are most likely to have mated outside

Erebus Bay. Recruitment outside Erebus Bay thus might

be an alternative explanation for reduced recruitment

probability at older ages and for state U2. However,

several lines of evidence suggest that our assumptions

are likely reasonable. First, as mentioned in Hadley et al.

(2007), extensive searches during the pupping seasons of

1997–2000 throughout McMurdo Sound and beyond

(although certainly not as intensive as surveys conducted

in Erebus Bay) failed to find very many Erebus Bay-

born females pupping outside Erebus Bay, even though

substantial numbers of females were located without

pups. Second, annual visits, albeit limited in duration

and extent, during 2004–2013 to several large aggrega-

tions of females with young pups outside Erebus Bay

that we thought might be used by animals born in

Erebus Bay as alternate pup-rearing sites have repeat-

edly found minimal evidence of pupping outside of

Erebus Bay by females born in Erebus Bay. Third,

evidence of geographic variations in genetics and

underwater vocalizations of Weddell seals suggests

limited long-distance dispersal (Thomas and Stirling
1983, Davis et al. 2008). Fourth, although we did not

include an analysis of reproductively active seals in this

paper, there is strong evidence that most seals are

faithful to colonies during years when they skip

reproduction. Although prebreeders might not be as
site faithful as breeders, site fidelity by breeders and

skip-breeders at least suggests that fine-scale site fidelity

is an important component of the life history of this

population of Weddell seals.

Although uncertainty remains about events outside
Erebus Bay, our findings on several sources of variabil-

ity in TE probabilities and the consequences of colony

attendance and nonattendance provide some support for

previous suggestions that prebreeders trade off costs and

benefits of attending colonies (Stauffer et al. 2013a). The
balance of such trade-offs likely depends on annual

environmental conditions, characteristics of individuals,

and maybe population size, and may have strong

implications for the age at first reproduction. Our
understanding of mechanisms underlying hypothesized

tradeoffs should improve as it becomes technologically

feasible to monitor the movements of many individuals

over relevant spatial and temporal scales.

Trade-offs related to TE and implications for future
reproductive success likely are common among long-

lived colonial-breeding species. Evidence from Kitti-

wakes (Rissa tridactyla) suggests that prebreeding

behavior and experience can influence short-term and

long-term reproductive success and that recruitment at
intermediate ages is optimal (Cam et al. 2002). An

intermediate recruitment age also is optimal for future

reproductive success of northern elephant seals (Mi-

rounga angustirostrus; Reiter and Boeuf 1991). We
focused our investigation on implications of annual

attendance and nonattendence for age-specific recruit-

ment probabilities. An interesting question we did not

address was whether experienced prebreeders arrived
earlier than inexperienced prebreeders (e.g., Pickering

1989, Dittmann and Becker 2003), and, given that

prebreeders apparently trickled into Erebus Bay

throughout the breeding season (Appendix A: Fig.

A3), whether arrival date was related to future
recruitment probability. Also, there appears to be

considerable heterogeneity in long-term reproductive

fitness among individual female Weddell seals following

recruitment (Chambert et al. 2013), and it has been
suggested that the highest quality individuals recruit at

the youngest ages (Hadley et al. 2007). In the future, it

would be useful to evaluate whether attendance patterns

prior to recruitment might help explain heterogeneity in
lifetime reproductive output.
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Appendix A

Details of open robust-design multistate (ORDMS) modeling, and estimates for survival and within-season parameters
(Ecological Archives E095-222-A1).

Appendix B

Complete model selection results (Ecological Archives E095-222-A2).
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